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< TASK 1 > Read the articles (1) to (3).
And figure out which article they come from.
Write A, B, or C.

(1) "Lucky" The Clean Hedgehog --- In September
2007, a hedgehog wandered into a pile of dirty
clothes in a house in West Susses, England, and
survived a 104 degree trip through the washing
machine before someone discovered it!

(2) The ground beneath Galena, Kansas, is slowly
collapsing into the network of underground mines
left behind from widespread 19th-century mining
operations.

(3) The town of Colma, California, has less than 2,000
residents, but over 1.5 million bodies in its
cemeteries! Their motto --- "It's great to be alive
in Colma!"

<TASK 2> Answer the questions.

(4) What happened to the hedgehog after it wandered into a
pile of dirty clothes in a house?

(5) Why is the ground beneath Galena slowly collapsing?

(6) Which is larger, the number of the residents in the town or
the number of the bodies in its cemeteries?
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<ANSWERS>

(1) B (2) A (3) C
(4) It survived a 104 degree trip through the washing machine.
(5) Because there is a network of underground mines left

behind.
(6) The number of the bodies in its cemeteries is.

<WORDS & PHRASES>

～ 「～の地面」The ground beneath
（地名）Galena, Kansas

～ 「～へとゆっくり崩れ落ちている」is slowly collapsing into
the network of underground mines

「網の目になった地下採掘坑」
… ～ 「～により残された…」left behind from
widespread 19th-century mining operations

「広範囲に及ぶ 世紀の採掘作業」19

「幸運な」"Lucky"
「きれいになったハリネズミ」The Clean Hedgehog
「 年 月に」In September 2007 2007 9

～ 「ハリネズミが～に迷い込んだ」a hedgehog wandered into
「ある家の汚れた服の山」a pile of dirty clothes in a house

（地名）West Susses, England
～and survived a 104 degree trip through

「～の（華氏） 度の工程を経ても死なずにすんだ」104
「洗濯機」the washing machine

before someone discovered it
「誰かがそれ（ハリネズミ）を発見するまで」

～ 「～という町」The town of
（地名）Colma, California

「住民が 千人未満である」has less than 2,000 residents 2
「しかし」but

over 1.5 million bodies in its cemeteries
「その（ の）墓地には 万体以上」Colma 150

「彼らの（ の）モットー」Their motto Colma
～ 「～で生きているのが最高だ」It's great to be alive in


